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• Review origins of Covid-19 outbreak 

• Discuss early preparations & early experiences with Covid-19 
pandemic

• Review & Discuss research design Process

• Describe the process to critically evaluate a peer reviewed 
research article

• List Strategies to be successful in working during a pandemic
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Objectives



• First patient diagnosed with Covid-19 at 
Everett, WA

• Initially our facility planned to be an “asses & 
transfer” center, then later converted to “keep 
& treat

• Late March we saw our first significant 
“surge”

My Covid-19 Journey
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• Multiple surges

• Joined NIH Covid-19 Treatment 
Guideline Panel

• Covid-19 Continued to evolve & so did 
our rules

• Staffing Challenges

My Covid-19 Journey-continued
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Covid-19 through the pandemic
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• Novel virus / no experience

• How do these patients present?

• No research…

• Multiple health organizations / multiple recommendations
• WHO vs. CDC vs. NIH vs. local county

• Political interests
• State-wide
• National
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Challenges with COVID-19
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Disaster Basics- What I knew Pre-Covid-19

-Lewis Rubinson, MD

Space

Stuff

Staff



• Polio Epidemic early 1950’s
• SARS 

• 20% of patients required MV

• Japan nerve agent attack

• Katrina hurricane

• September 11, 2001

History of  Mechanical 
Ventilation During Surge
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Source: Branson RD, et al. Respir Care 2008



• 2010 survey of US hospitals estimated ventilator capacity:
• 62,000 full feature
• 100,000 less feature ventilator

• US Strategic National Stockpile (SNS)
• 40,000 

• During Covid-19 surge US gov. authorized Defense 
Production Act; ordered 200K ventilators
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History of  Mechanical Ventilation During Surge

Source: Branson RD, et al. Chest 2020



• Review origins of Covid-19 outbreak 

• Discuss early preparations & early experiences with Covid-19 
pandemic

• Review & Discuss research design Process

• Describe the process to critically evaluate a peer reviewed 
research article

• List Strategies to be successful in working during a pandemic
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Social media posts

Expert opinion (interviews)

Press releases

Trade magazines

Textbooks

Research abstracts

Grey journals

“Peer-reviewed” research

Sources of  information in the time of  Covid-19

Lower Quality

Higher Quality



Press Releases 
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Scientific Method

Descriptive 
Describes populations

Exploratory
Find relationships

Experimental
Cause & Effect

RCT



Identify the Problem

Review the Literature

Identify the variables

State Hypothesis

Design the protocol
Choose a sample

Collect Data: 
Reduce Data

Step 2:Design the Study

Analyze the Data

Interpret findings

Report findings
Suggestions for 
further studies

Step 4: Data Analysis

Step 5: Communication

Step 3: Methods

Scientific Method



Bench studies
Computer models
Case Reports
Case Series
Retrospective 
Pre / post design
Observational trial
Clinical Trials
Single center
Multi center
Meta-analysis

Types of  Research
Lower Quality

Higher Quality



• Bench Studies
• Good at Predicting device behaviors
• Limited generalizability to real patients
• Computer modeling
• Based upon assumptions
• Case report
• One patient à one paper
• Case series 
• Several patients à one paper

Types of  Research



• Retrospective / observational
• Review of data after care has been provided

• Pre-post design
• Most quality improvement projects
• Time changes

• Cross-over design
• Patients undergo multiple setups
• The patient is the control

Types of  Research



Bench studies
Computer models
Case Reports
Case Series
Retrospective 
Pre / post design
Observational trial
Clinical Trials
Single center
Multi center
Meta-analysis

Types of  Research

Less control over test 
variable

More control over 
test variable



What makes a good RCT
Blinding
• Most common in drug trials
Randomization
• Each subject has an equal opportunity to be in intervention vs. control
• Clean data collection
• Limitations of bias
Block randomization
• Deal’s provider bias
Quasi randomization

Randomized Controlled Trials



Considered “highest” level of publication
Manuscript is submitted
Sent to content experts – blinded
• Considered an “honor” & service to science
• Judges study design, grammar, formatting, etc
Comprehensive review takes place
Feedback provided to editor
• Reject
• Reject & resubmit with major or minor changes
• Accept
Resubmit or not

Peer Review Process



Challenges to quality publications
Publish or perish environment
Academics need peer reviewed publications for advancement/ 
promotion
Impact Factor
Cost is prohibitive
Journals limit how many publications they accept

Peer Review Process



Statistics –key concepts
Descriptive 
Mean (average)
Mode 
Median
Standard deviation
Inferential
Make conclusion

Levels of data
Nominal
• Color
• Gender
Ordinal
• 10 ten best episode of star trek
Interval
• Wealth
Ratio
• Can be arranged and & true zero value



All those tests produce a number:
p-Value!
“p” = probability
A p value of < 0.05 means that your results had a 5% chance of happening at random
Values of < 0.05 or 0.01 are usually termed “significant”. They are the cut-off values!
p ≤ 0.05: you can claim there is a difference between x and y.
p ≥ 0.06 you cannot claim there is a difference between x and y. 



Establishes relationship between A & B
If relationship is equal, OR will be 1.0
< than or > 1.0 means indicates difference

Odds Ratio



To decide that something made a difference, 
researchers conduct equations called “statistical tests” 

Student’s t-test
Chi squared test
Fisher exact test
McNemar’s test
Spearman rank test
Mann-Whitney rank sum test
Wilcoxon signed rank test

Inferential stats



Correlational relationships
R2: used to mathematical decide if two variables 
are “correlated”
• 0 = not very correlated
• 1.0 = correlated

Simply shows that two variable are related, should 
not make some decisions based upon correlation 
alone
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• Review origins of Covid-19 outbreak 

• Discuss early preparations & early experiences with Covid-19 
pandemic

• Review & Discuss research design Process

• Describe the process to critically evaluate a peer reviewed 
research article

• List Strategies to be successful in working during a pandemic
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What is it the authors are trying to study?

What is the research question?

Why did the authors think it was important to study?

Will the study design answer the questions the 
researchers are asking?

Questions to ask when reading a study?



Are the correct variables being collected? Should they have 
been looking at something else?
Bench study vs. people study vs. computer model

Did the authors report all the results you would have expected 
them to? 
eg. did they leave something out? 

Questions to ask when reading a study?



Does the research make an appropriate comparison? 
Did they compare apples to apples, or apples to 
oranges?

What do the authors have to gain from this research?
Pharma / device vendors
Special interest foundations
Government entities

Questions to ask when reading a study?



Did the authors do an adequate job of comparing and contrasting their research with other’s research?

So what? Does this even make a difference?

Questions to ask when reading a study?



They didn’t study the correct patients

They do the procedure/ drug/ test/ whatever correctly 
(like we would have)

Did not study enough patients
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Common Denial Phrases for negative studies



The Speed of  Research During Covid

Source: Kuriakose S, et al. Developing Treatment Guidelines During a Pandemic Health Crisis: Lessons 
Learned From Covid-19. Annals of Internal Medicine. 2021



Without new information, best to rely on 
what you already know to be true
PPE
LPV
Rescue strategies
Leverage resources
Experiences of others
National organizations
• CDC
• NIH- Covid Treatment guidelines
Large systems

Clinical Best Practice
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• Review origins of Covid-19 outbreak 

• Discuss early preparations & early experiences with Covid-19 
pandemic

• Review & Discuss research design Process

• Describe the process to critically evaluate a peer reviewed 
research article

• List Strategies to be successful in working during a pandemic
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Objectives
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Required Skills to Survive Pandemic

• Communication

• Collaboration

• Adaptability – mental flexibility

• Resilience
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• Rapid changes in policy demand frequent messaging
• Employ multiple strategies

• Shift huddle – never underestimate the power of the whiteboard
• Emails
• One on one communication through rounding

• Be  transparent
• Sometimes the answer is “I don’t know”
• Lack of transparency results in lack of trust

• Be open to feedback
• Are the strategies workings?
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Communication



• Equipment sharing
• Not all facilities impacted at same time, same manner
• Share policies
• Aerosol generating procedures
• RT extender training
• Wellness checks
• Managers / leaders are our own support group
• Be your staff’s support
• Community collaboration
• Local sourced supply

Collaboration



• The most pragmatic practice during the pandemic was not the typical “best 
practice”, but may be the best practice at that moment

• PPE usage
• HFNC / ventilators
• Frequent changes to supply & information
• Hospital policy changes
• Exposure practices

Adaptability- Mental Flexibility



• Educate outside stake holders what your people do
• Why does RT need access to PPE

• Plan ahead
• Travelers 
• Per diem

• Productivity is a secondary concern

• Keep the students in mind

Staffing



Plan RT extenders

•

• Other disciplines redeployed

• Have a plan on how to use

• Have a plan on how to train

• Scope of practice issues
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CRNA’ provided 60 minutes didactic
Ventilator stations for “hands on” with 4 different 
ventilators
8-10 hour job shadows
CRNA’s assigned to RT for 12 hour shifts
Qualitative survey to assess CRNA comfort

Provided CRNA’s training sessions

Source: Roberts KR et al. Respir Care. 2021



Adaptability- Mental Flexibility
• Case count projections
• Projected to need around 200 

ventilators

• Working with newer staff 
• Rapid / frequent onboarding

• Resilience
• Marathon versus sprint mentality
• Burnout is not a very real concern

RT Burnout during Covid
• Miller et al. Survey RT’s in different health 

systems & AARC Connect
• N = 220
• Self reported burnout is high: 72.4%
• Poor management & high workload, & 

staffing biggest impact
• Few differences between Covid-19 

hotspots

Source: Miller AG et al. Respir Care. May 2021



• A firm understand of the scientific method is key to 
understanding the large amounts of research coming from 
this pandemic

• Frequent communication & Collaboration is key to surviving a 
pandemic

• Frequent collaboration can solve many problems

• Adaptability / flexibility is required to adjust to the different 
demands to maintain resilence

Summary



Questions? 
Carl.Hinkson@providence.org
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